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WORD MEANING OF CONCORDANCE

• State of being of the same heart and mind, 

harmony. 

• Arrangement in ABC order of important 

words used by the author or in a book



CONCORDANCE REPERTORY EG:

• GENTRY CONCORDANCE REPERTORY 

• KNERR’S REPERTORY 



• Puritan group of repertories 

– symptoms are given in their original form without much change 

– alphabetical arrangement of original symptoms of Materia

Medica

– i.e. indexing the symptoms without much modifying them.



Dr. Calvin Brobst Knerr

(27.12.1847 – 30.09.1940)

• Father was a homoeopathic practitioner

• Graduated from Hahnemann Homoeopathic Medical College, 

Philadelphia in 1869

• Assistant to Dr. C Hering

• Got married to Ms Mellita Pauline Hering at age of 27years in 1874

• Swedenborgian (Member of the Church of New Jerusalem)

• September 30, 1940 at 93 years - passed away



WORKS

Co-editor of the 7 volumes of the Hering’s Guiding 

Symptoms of our Materia Medica (1881-1891) 

Knerr’s Repertory (1896)

Drug relationship (1936) 

Repertory of Headache

The conversations, talks, life and times of Hering (1940) 



• Name: Repertory of Hering’s Guiding Symptoms of 

Our Materia Medica : Author- Calvin Brobst Knerr

• Published: 1896 

• 48 Chapters; 1 volume, 1232 pages

• 428 medicines in the repertory

• Source: Hering’s Materia Medica

• Dedicated to : Constantine Hering & Hahnemann





PLAN & CONSTRUCTION 

• PREFACE

• CONTENTS

• ABBREVIATIONS

• CHAPTERS

• INDEX 







PREFACE

• 1. Tells about arrangement of chapters & rubrics

– put forward by Hahnemann and Hering i.e.; the 

Anatomical or regional division.

– 48 Chapters.

– Each Chapter is alphabetically divided into sections and 

rubrics



– Each page is divided into two columns; because it is 

convenient for the eye and is also space saving

– The section word is repeated down the column; instead 

of customary “ – ”

– The words “ right” and “left” “ better” and “ worse” etc

are printed out in full. Both these are done to avoid 

confusion or error. But these are not space saving.



• Rubric - bolder and blacker type and is followed 

by a colon (:)

• Subrubrics also arranged in alphabetical order

• Time modalities - alphabetical



2. Tells about marking of distinction

• II (DOUBLE THICK BLACK VERTICAL LINES) : Symptoms repeatedly verified 

(Carries highest mark) 

• I (SINGLE VERTICAL THICK BLACK LINE): Symptoms verified by cures 

• II (TWO ORDINARY VERTICAL LINES): Symptoms more frequently confirmed, 

or, if but once confirmed, strictly in character with the genius of the remedy 

• I (SINGLE ORDINARY VERTICAL LINES) : less occasionally verified 

FOUR MARKS OF DISTINCTION







• π - symptom observed on the sick only

• : - the perpendicular dotted line , marks 

observation taken from the old school which 

harmonize with our law of cure. 

• t - toxicological extracts



• (Hand symbol) : cross reference to related 

symptoms, diseases and conditions.

• θ (theta mark) : between the cured symptom and 

the pathological condition, or the physiological 

general state.

• Changed by enclosing the pathological or physiological 

term in Parenthesis for saving space.







3. Tells about index of localities and terms 

4. Acknowledgement to those who helped him to complete 

the work

– He expresses his gratitude to Dr. Joseph C. Guernsey for 

valuable assistance with the proofs; to Dr. W.H. Philips, 

Messrs. Douty, Ziegler and Field his son Bayard and others 

of his family for clerical assistance and to Walter. E. Hering

and Wm. Baetzel for different composition and Press work.



CONTENTS

• Chapters and page numbers 

• Abbreviations 

– From Abies nigra to Zizia aurea 

– 428 medicine



CHAPTERS 

• Symptoms arranged in the original form and 

alphabetical

• The order of arrangement is the one inaugurated by 

Hahnemann, developed, perfected and used by Hering

throughout his entire work on Materia Medica i.e. the 

anatomical or regional division into 48 chapters



• Begins with chapter Mind and Disposition 

• Ends with chapter on Drug Relationship along with 

complete index of localities and terms. 

• The organ-wise classification follows Hahnemannian

schema till 34th chapter and the remaining chapters 

represent the reaction of the whole body



Stages of Life and Constitution:

• AGE boys, children, girls, men, old people, puberty, young people, 

youths.

• COMPLEXION( including color of eyes and hair) dark ( brunette), 

fair (blonde, light),

• CONSTITUTION (diathesis): anaemic, asthmatic, cachexia, 

cancerous, carbo-nitrogenoid, dyspeptic, gouty, hemorrhoidal, 

herpetic, hydrogenoid, lymphatic, plethoric, psoric, rachitic, 

scorbutic, scrofulous (strumous), sycotic, syphilitic, tuberculous



• HABIT drunkards, drugged subjects

• OCCUPATION book worms, business men, clergymen-

sore throat, nurses exhausted by long nursing

• SIZE dwarfed, large, tall, thin( emaciated, lean, slender, 

spare)

• TEMPERAMENT bilious, choleric, mild (bland), 

melancholic



Drug Relationship• 408 medicines

• 1. Antidotes: To the effects of massive and molecular doses; chemical antidotes 

in poisoning; to the lasting or chronic effects super induced by the drug.

• 2. Collateral : Side relations (congeners) belonging to the same or allied 

botanical family or chemical group.

• 3. Compatible : Drugs following well

• 4. Complementary: Supplying the part of another drug.

• 5. Inimical : Drugs disagreeing, incompatible, do not follow well

• 6. Similar : Drugs suggested for comparison by reason of their similarity; 

usually compatible, unless too smaller, like Nuxvomica and Ignatia.



• WORKING OUT A CASE 

• Its for reference work and not for systematic 

repertorization. 

• The hierarchy of the repertory benefits the practitioners 

if the totality of the case fits into the following order.



• 1. Temperament and stages of life and constitution

• 2. Mind and dispositions with described symptoms OR concomitants 

• 3. Physical generals (appetite, aversions, desires, perspiration, etc..) 

• 4.complaints with special features (modalities, concomitants, directions, 

etc) 

• 5. Tissue affinities – sensations and modalities 

• 6. Single symptoms can also be referred with the details, which would 

help one to prescribe in an acute case or so called short case. 



Merits 
• Source of this repertory is one of the most reliable one.

• Contains about 428 medicines

• Author followed the same order of 48 sections in the source book; so it is easy 

for those who are familiar with the source book to; refer the required symptom.

• Chapters like Pregnancy, Parturition, Lactation, Stages of life 

and Constitution and Drug relationship are very useful.

• The-mind and disposition chapter contains 551 rubrics and many of them are 

not seen in latest repertories.

• Each section contains many cross-references

• Index given at the end of the repertory is very useful one.



• Four marks of distinction assigned to the remedies are helpful in 

selection of more suitable one for the case.

• The main headings or rubrics under each chapter are mentioned in 

the beginning and they are arranged in the alphabetical order.

• Rubrics like; CONSTITUTION ,OCCUPATION, TEMPERAMENT, NUTRITION, 

EMACIATION children, INJURIES (Touch, passive motion, Injuries), 

LUNGS percussion sounds, INFANTS, LACTATION, PARTURITION, POST-

PARTUM, PREGNANCY (Pregnancy. Parturition. Lactation), CLIMACTERIC 

PERIOD, etc are some important rubrics which may help the physician 

in finding out the similimum.



• Over generalization of the rubrics is not seen in this 

repertory.

• Bad effects from various food and drinks are given in 

a separate chapter Eating and Drinking (chapter 15).

• The relationship chapter contains relationship of all the 

408 medicines.

• Many concomitant symptoms are given under each 

main rubric.



• Repertory with prover’s language 

• Vast information 

• Section for stages of life 

• Under constitution rubric - 26 types 

• Under temperaments - 7 types 

• Drug relation ship chapter 

• Cross reference 



Demerits 

• Double column arrangement-difficult to find out sub 

rubric, sub sub rubric. 

• Single remedy rubric-difficult in repertorization

• Misplaced rubric


